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First Annual 

Inside Out Arts Fair
At Sugar Grove Nature Center

A Collaboration Between 
Inside Out: Accessible Art Cooperative 

& Sugar Grove Nature Center 
Saturday, June 21; 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Free Admission!

Inside Out: Accessible Art and Sugar Grove Nature Center in Funks 
Grove are planning an amazing art-centered collaborative outdoor 
experience for all ages! Joining us for an art show and sale will be 
the artists of Main Gallery 404, Harold Gregor Gallery, and Joann 
Goetzinger Studios, as well as approximately 25 artist members 

of Inside Out: Accessible Art. All participating galleries are from downtown Bloomington. Each will 
donate a percentage of their art sales to benefit Sugar Grove Nature Center. Art demonstrations, 
talks, and hands on activities for kids of all ages will be scheduled throughout the day. Interested 
area artists are welcome to bring their supplies and join in an open plein air painting event to take 
place throughout the day.

Performing artists and other local organizations will also be included. 
Currently scheduled are Peace of Heart Band, the Irish Music Jam Session, 
spinners/weavers/knitters from Mary Lynn’s Yarn Garden, the Society for 
Creative Anachronism, Illinois Valley Blacksmith Association, and Twin City 
Amateur Astronomers, with more to be announced! Food will be available for 
purchase and bringing you own picnic is a welcome option. More activities are 
being added as the planning continues.  
  
Sugar Grove Nature Center staff and Inside Out: Accessible Art Cooperative 
members are planning this event to further their shared missions of education and service to our local 
communities. We hope you will watch our websites and social media pages and share the invitation 
to this event with friends and family!
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Nature Center Staff
Angela Funk

Director
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Sugar Grove Foundation
Board of Directors

Linda Bristow, President

Gary Huppert, Treasurer

Craig Alexander, Secretary

Tricia Braid

Eric Funk

Richard Park

John Rehtmeyer

Don Schmidt

Eric Vaughn

Nature Center Hours
April - October

Tuesday - Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Sunday, 12:00-4:00 p.m.

November - March
Tuesday - Saturday 
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Our grounds, trails, & Imagination Grove 
are open daily from dawn until dusk.

Nature Center Closings
The building will be closed Sunday, April 20 for Easter.

The grounds, trails, and Imagination Grove 
will remain open.

In the event that the Nature Center or portions 
of the grounds will be closed during what would 
normally be open hours, this information will be 

announced on Facebook and voicemail.

Newsletter 
The Nature of the Grove is a free quarterly 
publication of Sugar Grove Nature Center. 

If you would like to be added to our 
mailing list, either electronically or by 

postal service, please call 309.874.2174 or 
e-mail info@sugargrovenaturecenter.org.

E-Mail Alerts
To receive e-mail updates that include program 

reminders, local nature sightings, and nature news, 
e-mail info@sugargrovenaturecenter.org and 

place “Nature Alerts” in the subject line.

Website & Facebook
Visit us on the web or Like us on Facebook!

www.sugargrovenaturecenter.org
facebook.com/sugargrovenaturecenter
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Dear Readers,

Finally, spring has arrived, and I am so happy! You might be thinking, “Daisy, you live in a temperature 
controlled building and don’t go outside. How do you even know it’s spring?” I will tell you. Of course 
I can see the bright colors as they pop up outside my windows and can sniff the fresh warm air as my 
staff and guests open the doors. But the best part about spring is that my Nature Center is open later 
and on Sundays, too! (Interruption from the editor: Tuesday – Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Saturday 
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m., Sunday noon-4:00 p.m.) That means my staff is required to stay later to take 
care of my needs, and I have more time to visit with you, my cherished guests. 

I noticed, however, that there is an upcoming Sunday that we will not be open. It is Easter Sunday, 
April 20. Don’t worry about me being alone. I have friends that stop in to pet me, feed me, and tend 
to my every whim. But this holiday got me thinking about an animal I’ve heard of, but never met. The 
Easter Bunny.

Not knowing much about him, I hopped (get it? - bunnies hop) onto the interwebs and pulled up the 
googly-thing. I learned that he carries a basket full of bizarrely colored eggs. I’ve seen lots of bunnies 
in my Bird Garden, but I’ve never seen one carrying a basket before. And those eggs! What kind of 
an animal do you suppose those come from? Many of the birds that live around here lay eggs that 
are decorated with colors and patterns. I’ve seen them on display in my Bird Room. But they aren’t 
nearly as garish and the Easter Bunny’s. Hisserella, the red-eared slider, and Dot, the box turtle, have 
both laid eggs. (Thank goodness there have been no baby turtles. That is one thing this place doesn’t 
need – more shelled or scaly creatures!) They where white, smaller, and plain-looking. Good thing for 
the turtles, or the Easter Bunny might try to sneak in and grab them! Just to be safe, I should tell the 
turtles to hide their eggs from any suspicious rabbits that might stop in. 

What do you think it would be like if the Easter 
Bunny was replaced by the Easter Kitty? First off, 
there would be none of this getting up early non-
sense. Festivities would begin…well, whenever we 
felt like it. Instead of Easter grass, we would use 
catnip. Fancy hats would be out, extravagant collars 
would be in. There would still be Easter egg hunts, 
but instead of picking up eggs and putting them in a 
basket, you’d bat them around and play with them 
until you got tired, then take a nap.

Hmmmm...maybe it’s best that it is an Easter Bunny 
instead of a kitty. I’m getting sleepy just thinking 
about all he has to do!

Kitty kisses, Daisy
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National Trails Day Celebration

Through a unique partnership between the 
Funks Grove Cemetery Association, the Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources, and Sugar 
Grove Nature Center, over 7 miles of hiking 
trails can be enjoyed in Funks Grove. Explore 
the diversity of plants and animals that live in 
the prairie, woodland, and savanna habitats. 
Visit creeks and streams where herons hunt 
and beavers are busy. Get to know the trails of 
Funks Grove!

A variety of activities will take place in the 
Nature Center, on the grounds, and through-
out the trails. Take part in guided hikes led by 
Master Naturalists or explore on your own. 
Enjoy informational booths, fun activities, and 
so much more! Stop in any time between 10:00 
a.m. & 2:00 p.m., check-in at NTD Celebration 

Headquarters to pick up your hiking passport, 
and begin your journey. There is no cost, and 
registration is not required.

This event will feature activities and hikes for 
adults, families with children, and even four-
legged friends. Special opportunities for Boy 
Scouts and Girl Scouts are planned, too! We 
encourage you to pack a picnic lunch and stay 
all day! Explore and enjoy the nature of Funks 
Grove! Get your heart pumping, take a deep 
breath of fresh air, and leave your stress at the 
trailhead. There is no wi-fi in our forest, but we 
promise you will find a better connection!
 
Keep an eye on our website, www.sugargrove-
naturecenter.org for more information and a 
complete schedule of events.

I only went out for a walk and finally 
concluded to stay out till sundown, 

for going out, I found, 
was really going in. 
~ John Muir, 1913

presented by the Illinois Grand Prairie Master Naturalists
Saturday, June 7, 2014; 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Free Admission!

Wild ones Native Plant Sale
By the Illinois Prairie Chapter of Wild Ones

When: Saturday, May 24; 8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Where: University of Illinois Extension Building, Daniel T. Kelley Auditorium

402 N Hershey Road, Bloomington, IL

The sale will include plants for you to create your own:
Butterfly Garden d Drought-tolerant Garden d Hummingbird Garden d Rain Garden

Shade Garden d Urban Garden (plants under 3’) d Small Trees & Shrubs are also typically available

Discounts will be available to members of the Illinois Prairie Chapter of Wild Ones 
and Sugar Grove Nature Center.

For additional information and a tentative list of available plants 
visit http://illinoisprairie.wildones.org/nativeplantsale/
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April - June Programs
Your interest may be the deciding factor to run a program!  Most programs require advanced 

registration. Some require pre-payment. Unless specified otherwise, please register by 
e-mailing register@sugargrovenaturecenter.org or by calling 309.874.2174. 

Kids
Little Wonders: Signs of Spring
Ages 3-5 with an adult chaperone.
Wednesday, April 16; 10:00-11:30 a.m. or 1:00-2:30 p.m.
Fee: $5/child members, $8/child non-members; registration required.
After such a long cold winter, spring must be on its way... right? We’ll create a list of signs that will tell 
us if spring is finally here. Then we’ll head outside, list in-hand, to determine if winter is finally over! 

Little Wonders: Super Snakes
Ages 3-5 with an adult chaperone.
Wednesday, May 21; 10:00-11:30 a.m. or 1:00-2:30 p.m.
Fee: $5/child members, $8/child non-members; registration required.
What has no legs, smells with its tongue, and is covered in scales? Snakes, of course! Meet the 
snakes of Sugar Grove Nature Center and learn all about them from the tips of their tongues to the 
tips of their tails! Enjoy a snakey story, snack, and craft to round out this fun class. 

Homeschool Programs: Nature Challenge
Wednesday, April 23; Ages 6-8: 9:30-11:30 a.m.; Ages 9-12: 12:30-3:30 p.m.
Fee: $10/child members, $12/child non-members; registration required.
Team-building challenges will be interspersed with educational activities and puzzles along the trail in 
this exciting program for homeschoolers. This is not a race. Kids will need to work together to reach 
the finish and claim a prize.

Little Wonders: Funky Fungus
Ages 3-5 with an adult chaperone.
Wednesday, June18; 10:00-11:30 a.m. or 1:00-2:30 p.m.
Fee: $5/child members, $8/child non-members; registration required.
Enter the mysterious world of mushrooms and other fungi in Funks Grove. Have a tasty snack, create 
a craft, and listen to a fun fungus fable.

Youth Nature Photography Workshop
Ages 9-13
Friday, June 20; 9:00 a.m.-noon
Fee: $10/members, $12/non-non-members. Registration and prepayment required by filling out a 
form at sugargrovenaturecenter.org/forms/SummerRegForm.pdf and mailing it in with a check. If you 
do not have computer access, please call us for other arrangements. Registration deadline: June 6.
Explore the art of nature photography with John Tobias! Learn to use the features of your camera 
while creating gorgeous photographs of the natural world. Bring a digital camera with fully charged 
batteries (or extra batteries), and a memory card that can hold up to 100 images. No cell phone cam-
eras, please. You will spend some time outdoors, so dress for the weather. Continued on page 6.
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Summer Programs
Nature Fun Club
Ages 6-8
Tuesdays, June 17-July 22 (6 classes); 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Fee for the series: One child: $75/members, $90/non-members; additional siblings: $60/members, 
$75/non-members. Registration and prepayment required by filling out a form at sugargrovenature-
center.org/forms/SummerRegForm.pdf and mailing it in with a check. Registration deadline: June 3.
Discovery and exploration will be emphasized in this exciting program. Along with environmental 
themes, show-and-tell, and projects, participants will enjoy plenty of unstructured time in nature. 
While this program is meeting at the same time as Nature Adventurer’s Club, ages will be divided.

Nature Adventurer’s Club
Ages 9-12
Tuesdays, June 17-July 22 (6 classes); 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Fee for the series: One child: $75/members, $90/non-members; additional siblings: $60/members, 
$75/non-members. Registration and prepayment required by filling out a form at sugargrovenature-
center.org/forms/SummerRegForm.pdf and mailing it in with a check. If you do not have computer 
access, please call us for other arrangements. Registration deadline: June 3.
Investigation, experiments, and citizen science will be the focus of this inquiry-based program. We’ll 
find out what the kids are interested in, then plan the sessions from there. While this program is meet-
ing at the same time as Nature Adventurer’s Club, age groups will be divided.

Nature Journey
Ages 13-16
Thursday, June 26; 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Fee: $12/members, $15/non-members. Registration and prepayment required by filling out a form at 
sugargrovenaturecenter.org/forms/SummerRegForm.pdf and mailing it in with a check. If you do not 
have computer access, please call us for other arrangements. Registration deadline: June 12.
On this day, we will follow the trails wherever they take us...and maybe even go off the trail! Spend a 
day hiking and learning about habitats, plants, animals, and anything else we find!

All Ages
Family Nature Exploration Day
Saturday, April 5; 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 3; 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Saturday, June 7; 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. (This will run concurrently with National Trails Day.)
Free; no registration required.
Bring the family out for a day of fun at the Nature 
Center!  A guided hike will take place at 11:00 
a.m., stop inside to create a make-and-take craft 
at any time, and don’t miss the feeding of the 
turtles and snakes at 1:00 p.m.! 

 

Kids, continued from page 5.

Continued on page 7.
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Blacksmith Demonstrations
Saturdays, April 19, May 17, & June 21; 10:00 a.m.-noon
Free; no registration required.
The public is invited to observe members of the Illinois Valley Blacksmith’s Association as they work 
at the forge across the parking lot from the Nature Center. 

Acoustic Irish Music Jam Session
Saturdays, April 19, May 17, & June 21; 10:00 a.m.-noon
Free; no registration required.
Acoustic musicians of all levels are invited to join an Irish-music jam session at the Nature Center. For 
more details, contact Martha Tyner at mtyner@iwu.edu.

Twin City Amateur Astronomers Public Viewing Session: Mars in All its Glory
Saturday, April 26; 8:15-10:15 p.m.
Free; no registration required.
Every two years the Red Planet makes its closest approach to Earth. Join us as we learn about our 
nearest planetary neighbor and examine its surface first hand with a telescope. A 20-30 minute pre-
sentation on the featured topic will be followed by a sky tour using a laser pointer, and telescope 
observing. Programs will be held even in the event of an overcast sky. The presentation will be given 
and tours of the Sugar Grove Observatory will be available.  Active rain, however, will cause a cancel-
lation of the event. Phone Carl at 309.830.4085 or Lee at 309.824.2804 to confirm if you are unsure. 
For additional information, visit www.tcaa.us.

Great Garlic Mustard Smackdown
Saturday, May 10, 10:00-11:30 a.m. OR 1:00-2:30 p.m.
Free; registration required.
Garlic mustard is an exotic invasive plant that crowds out native species, such as bluebells and spring 
beauties. Families, groups, and individuals of all ages are invited to take a stand against this bully of 
the forest! After a briefing on the enemy, you will be armed and sent into the woods. Snacks will be 
provided and prizes will be given to those showing bravery in combat.

Campfire Program: Snakes & Sssssssssss’mores
Saturday, May 24; 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Fee: Free/members, $5/person non-members; registration required.
Bring your family out for the first campfire program of the year! After learning all about these fascinat-
ing creatures, we’ll create a fun snake craft, then head out to the campfire for s’mores!

Twin City Amateur Astronomers Public Viewing Session: Star Birth and Open Clusters
Saturday, May 31; 8:45-10:45 p.m.
Free; no registration required.
Star form from vast clouds of dust and gas in space. This explains why they so commonly occur in 
clusters. We will observe few prominent “open” star clusters this evening. For program and cancella-
tion information, please see April 26.

All Ages, continued from page 6.

Continued on page 8.
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Imagination Grove Fun Day
Friday, June 13; 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Free, although a donation such as birdseed, sugar (for hummingbirds), or toilet paper would be ap-
preciated. See our website for complete wish list.  No registration required. 
While Imagination Grove, our nature play area, is open daily, we have designated this special day for 
you to meet other like-minded families that enjoy and appreciate nature-based play. Bring a nature 
item from home to trade at the Nature Trading Post: shells, nuts, rocks, or anything else you would 
like to trade. We will supply lemonade and snacks, you bring energy and imagination!

Campfire Program: Discover Dads
Sunday, June 15; 7:00-8:30 p.m.
Fee: Free/members, $5/person non-members; registration required.
Treat Dad to an outing at the Nature Center for Father’s Day complete with s’mores! Discover how 
dads of the animal world help to take care of their families. 

National Trails Day
Saturday, June 7; 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Free; no registration required.
See page four for complete information.

Inside Out Arts Fair
Saturday, June 21; 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Free; no registration required.
See page one for complete information.

Twin City Amateur Astronomers Public Viewing Session: Ringed Worlds of the Solar System
Saturday, June 21; 9:00-11:00 p.m.
Free; no registration required.
Saturn is known as the ringed wonder of the solar system. But, did you know that Jupiter, Uranus, 
and Neptune also have rings?  For program and cancellation information, please see April 26.

Great American Backyard Campout
A partnership of Children’s Discovery Museum and Sugar Grove Nature Center
Saturday, June 28, 3:00 p.m. - Sunday, June 29, 10:00 a.m.
Fee: $8/person members of Sugar Grove Nature Center or the Children’s Discovery Museum, 
$10/non-members.  Children under the age of 3 are free.  Children under 18 must be accompanied by 
an adult.  Registration required by calling the Children’s Discovery Museum at 309.433.3444.
Grab your sleeping bag and tent and join us as we celebrate the great outdoors!  Bring your family 
and enjoy nature-related science and art activities, listen to the sounds of the woods as you take a 
night hike, view the stars with the Twin City Amateur Astronomers, explore Imagination Grove, or just 
sit by the campfire for stories and songs.  A campfire dinner and light breakfast are included.  Pay-
ment must accompany registration.

April - June Programs
All Ages, continued from page 7.
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Adults
Stewardship Work Days
Saturdays, April 12 & 26, May 10 & 24; 9:00-11:00 a.m.
Saturdays, June 7 & 21, 8:00-10:00 a.m. Note time change.
Free; no registration required for individuals. Groups interested in helping must contact the Nature 
Center at least one week prior to the workday to determine whether the planned activity is suitable.
Don Schmidt leads a group of volunteers in a variety of stewardship activities every other Saturday.  

Happy Trails Hikes
Thursdays, April 10; 10:00 a.m.
Thursday, May 8; 10:00 a.m. 
Thursday, June 12; 10:00 a.m.
Free; no registration required. 
This adults-only hike will go on and off trail, in search of any and all things of interest. Show up with a 
good pair of hiking shoes and a sense of adventure!

Workshop for Formal & Non-formal Educators: 
Growing Up Wild/Early Childhood Project Learning Tree
Thursday, April 17; 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Fee: $50 includes both curriculum guides, resources, and snacks.  CPDU’s available.  Registration 
and prepayment required. Download form at www.sugargrovenaturecenter.org/registernow.pdf.
Designed for early childhood educators of children ages 3-7, this program will provide an introduction 
to environmental education at a key developmental period in children’s lives. You will learn how to en-
courage children to explore and discover their natural surroundings and communicate in expressive 
ways. 

RiverWatch Citizen Scientist Training Workshop
Saturday, April 27; 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Fee: $55/person, registration required.  Registration is through the National Great Rivers Research 
and Education Center. For more information on registering, visit www.ngrrec.org/riverwatch or contact 
Matthew Young at mpyoung@lc.edu or 618.468.2784.  Please bring a lunch.  
Join RiverWatch to become a part of a large network of volunteers who steward and protect Illinois 
streams. RiverWatch certified volunteers, referred to as Citizen Scientists, are trained to detect and 
track the changes in water quality as suggested by changes in the population of macroinvertebrates.  
In doing so, they provide valuable insight to the health of our rivers and streams. This interactive 
workshop will give you the tools to test water quality and collect reliable data.

Woodland Wildflower Walk
Sunday, May 4; 2:00 p.m.
Fee: Free/members of Sugar Grove Nature Center or Wild Ones, $5/non-members; registration required.
Enjoy a stroll through Funks Grove to discover the diversity of woodland wildflowers that carpet the 
forest floor every spring on this guided hike.

April - June Programs
Continued from page 8.
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Volunteer News
In honor of National Volunteer Appreciation Week (April 6-12) we would like to recognize and THANK 
the 100+ people who in 2013 volunteered over 6,600 hours of time in support of our mission. Volun-
teers eagerly engaged in a variety of activities at the Nature Center, ranging from trail maintenance 
and Nature Center hosting to Sap & Honey House construction. The monetary value of this donated 
time exceeds $147,000!!!!  Volunteers are the lifeblood of our organization. The Nature Center would 
not be the place it is today without all of these dedicated and hard-working individuals. We truly ap-
preciate ALL that our volunteers do for the Nature Center!

In February and March of this year alone, 32 volunteers assisted with our Maple Sirup Experience 
field trips and tours. Volunteers led learning stations and tree tapping activities, in which over 900 
children and adults participated. Being able to share the excitement of tasting sap fresh from a maple 
tree always brings joy to those involved. 

In the next few months we have a number activities planned which will require the assistance of 
volunteers. These activities range from staffing learning stations and/or leading guided trail hikes for 
groups of school children to eradicating garlic mustard (an exotic species).  We are offering several 
training opportunities so that you can learn more about conducting these activities.    

Wednesday, April 9th
Nature Hike Guide Training, 9:00-10:30 a.m.

Nature Station Leader Training: 10:30 a.m.-noon

Learn How to Lead a Nature Hike or Activity Station
Nature Hike Guide

Thousands of school children visit the Nature 
Center on field trips every year.  Share your 
love of nature with others by being a trail guide!  
We’ll show you the route and point out some of 
the favorite stops along the way.

Nature Station Leader
Decomposition, Illinois State Symbols, & Ani-
mal Tails are just a few of the topics that you 
can become an “expert” on.  Share your knowl-
edge at our nature & science field days, field 
trips, National Trails Day, and more.

Attend one or both training sessions:
Tuesday, April 15th

Nature Hike Guide Training: 1:00-2:30 p.m.
Nature Station Leader Training: 2:30-4:00 p.m.

Additional Volunteer Education Opportunities

Select Upcoming Events with Volunteer Needs 

Growing Up Wild
 Thursday, April 17: 10:00-3:00 p.m.
See Program section for complete information.

Nature and Science Field Days
Friday, May 9: 9:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

(Middle School)
 Thursday, May 15: 9:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

(K-5th grade)

RiverWatch
 Saturday, April 26: 9:00-4:00 p.m.
See Program section for complete information.

Great Backyard Campout
Saturday- Sunday, June 28-29

Art Fair
Sat, June 21:  9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
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Help Us Remove Garlic Mustard From The Grove
Help us in our ongoing efforts to remove invasive garlic mustard from Funks Grove.  
Garlic Mustard ID Training Dates:
Tuesday,  April 29 at 10:00 a.m. or Wednesday, April 30 at 1:00 p.m.
Receive a quick introduction to identifying garlic mustard and the best way to remove it, then head 
into the woods to begin the attack on this invader.
Designated Garlic Mustard Pull Days:
Wednesdays: May 7, May 14, 21, and 28 at 10:00 a.m.
Join forces with others on one or more of these dates to continue the fight against garlic mustard.
On Your Own:
Feel free to help us with removal of garlic mustard at any time that fits into your schedule.  Just let us 
know when you are coming so that we can tell you where to focus your efforts.
If you are interested in attending any of these training sessions or would like more information, please 
contact Janet at 309.874.2174 or e-mail janet@sugargrovenaturecenter.org. 

Volunteer News

My name is Mark Hansen and I am a Senior Environmental Studies 
Major at Illinois Wesleyan University. I am from Oswego, Illinois, as 
well as Door County, Wisconsin and am an avid rock climber. I am 
very passionate about being an environmentalist, and feel lucky to be 
one. Every morning before school, my mom would drop me off and 
say “Go and make this world a better place,” and that is what I have 
the opportunity to do. Doing that here at Sugar Grove Nature Center 
has been such a great opportunity to learn more about doing what I 
love and the extraordinary amount of work that is put into operating 
a place such as this. Working with the volunteers, staff, and guests 
has been phenomenal. After College I will be working up north in 
Minnesota at the Sawbill Canoe outfitters for the summer, then it’s off 
to start my journey. I hope I get the chance to meet all of you. 

My name is Bill Thornton and I am one of the interns here at Sugar 
Grove Nature Center this spring. I am from Oreana IL, and am 
currently a senior at Illinois State University. I love to go out and 
enjoy a wide variety of outdoor activities that include fishing, hiking, 
cross country skiing, rock climbing, zip lining, etc. Here at Sugar 
Grove Nature Center, I am having a great time working with the 
various exciting programs offered this spring. I am also having an 
awesome time interacting with the wonderful people who come out 
and participate in those programs. In the near future I look forward 
to obtaining my undergraduate degree in Parks and Recreation, and 
continuing to encourage others to discover the environment and 
nature all around them. 

Meet the Interns
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“A Place for Companionship in Nature”

The Council Ring - Another New Site Feature at Sugar Grove!
 
One of the reasons that Sugar Grove Nature Center (SGNC) is what it is today, is because of the 
contributions of volunteer time and passion coupled with the financial support of those who value what 
we do. The newest addition to our site features is just that!

When Deanna Frautschi came to us last year with the desire to find a project that the Illinois Grand 
Prairie Master Naturalists could make a reality at Sugar Grove Nature Center, we got out our wish list 
and shared some details about the various dreams and needs that we have. The council ring project 
seemed, to both of us, to be the perfect fit!

Why a council ring you ask? Each year thousands of people enjoy our campfire area at family 
campfire programs, scout campouts, special events and as part of many other functions, classes, 
and programs. This permanent and enduring structure will be enjoyed for decades by visitors to 
Funks Grove.

Deanna’s generous pledge to match contributions by other IGPMN members funded the project. To 
top it off, Nature Center volunteers stepped in to offer their assistance of sweat and muscles to Green 
View, helping to keep the project within budget. Thank you to everyone who made this dream 
a reality!

We invite you to join us for our family campfire programs offered throughout the year! See the 
program schedule in this newsletter for more information on our May & June Campfire programs.

To learn more about the University of Illinois Master Naturalist program, visit http://web.extension.
illinois.edu/lmw/mn/

This council ring, a limestone circle, nestled on the lawn, is inspired by the famous Danish-American landscape 
architect Jens Jensen. These special gathering places are designed to encourage conversation and sharing.

Sugar Grove Volunteer Work Crew Illinois Grand Prairie Master Naturalists
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We are OH-SO-CLOSE to reaching our $20,000 
annual appeal goal.  Will you help us?

Hazel Funk Holmes Trust will match every dollar, up to $20,000, that we raise.  Help us make the 
most of this opportunity!  We have $5,000 to go.  We CAN do it with your help!  Please know that ev-
ery contribution, or any size, is significant.  We ask you to contribute what you can with the knowledge 
that your 100% tax-deductible contribution is critical to Sugar Grove Nature Center’s future.  

Annual Appeal Form

Please make check payable to Sugar Grove Foundation.
Your gift is tax deductible to the full extent allowed by law.

Sugar Grove Nature Center
4532 N 725 East Road McLean, IL  61754

309.874.2174
Thanks again to everyone who has already made a contribution!

David & Gail Apel-Sasse d Meghan Austin d Sandy Bales d Shelby Balik & Bill Philpott
The Bridget & Richard Becker Family d Wes & Connie Becker d Sharon & Tony Becker d John & Diana Behnke

Dale Birkenholz d Dale Birkenholz d Steven & Jody Borbley dJim & Roberta Bortell d Gary & Linda Bristow
Randy & Shelly Brooks d Sandra Bush dPaul & Gwinn Campbell d Angelo Capparella

Richard & Anna Marie Chrisman dDavid & Laura Coe d Janet Eckhardt d George & Marylou Farnsworth d Rita Fisher
Janet & Frank Fraembs d Dorothy Frank d Angela Funk d Ann & Richard Funk dLarry & Emma Funk d Darcy Gillian-

Sue Gunder d Given & Jean Harper d Doris Henderson dShane & Corie Hill d Brian & Yvonne Hoop
Tim Sigworth & Mary Horgan d Phil Houser dAbigail Jahiel d Kent & Sara Kleinschmidt d Mark Kramp
Larry Kupferschmid & Barbara Ganey d Margaret Kutemeier d Mary Lou Lael d Bart & Janet Lammey

Bruce & Nancy Lindenfelser d Howard Little d Pamela Lovell d Jim & Emily McLaughlin d Greg & Patryce Nussbaum
Lucy Patterson d Captain & Mrs. Paul R. Peak d Mike & Nadine Prall d Janet Rasmussen & Phil Thornton

William & Betty Rennie d Robert & Helen Ritchie Charitable Foundation d Ron & Jo Ropp d Sherie Ross d Debbie Ruff 
ABC Runners d Don & Carol Schmidt d Arlene Schmidt d David & Joyce Schmoeger d Bill & Rosalie Seymour

The Shaefer Family d Donna Sinn d Mark & Joni Smith, in Memory of Elsie Watkins d Judith Stone
Rev. Barbara Stroud-Borth d John & Linda Stuckey d Sharon Tallon d Bill & Barbara Thatcher d Martha Tyner

Delores Volle d The Waddell Family, in Memory of Robert & Sally Rehtmeyer
Carl & Carolyn Wenning d Bob & Carolyn Williams d Drake Zimmerman d John & Harriet Zoeller

Yes, I Want to Help Sugar Grove Nature Center!

I proudly enclose my gift of:__________

Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Address:____________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________ State: __________________ Zip: ______________

Phone: ______________________________ Other: ________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________________________________

 Please check here if you don’t want to be listed in the newsletter.
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Students/Seniors
Rits Fisher d Carolyn Redic d Mary Kay Stimpert d Sharon Tallon d John Vogel d Margaret Wilson

Sugar Maple
Tom Lauriston & Kathy Alexander d Bruce & Laurie Alvey d Rich & Jane Beal d Jody Borbely

The Braucht’s d The Brown Family d The Peter Dedrich Family d Kevin & Tamara Fahling
Stephen A. Funk d Stephen & Glaida Funk d David Gehrt d Darcy Gillian
Charlie & Joyce Grotevant d William & Lori Hahm d Dave & Lis Hiltabrand

Jan Holder, in Memory of Zella d Phil Houser d Jenny Hudson d Barbara & Richard Jurgens
The Lotz/Furmisky Family d Edward & Patricia Matesevac d Joan & Shorty Olson

Kristen Pieper d The Pierard Family d Laurel & Larry Schumacher d Isaac Shepard & Family
Patrik Sheridan d Lenore Sobota d Jay & Lisa Sparks d Claire Hedden & Albion Stafford

Jessica Terrance d Bill & Barbara Thatcher d Larry & Arlene VanHook d Bryan & Bridgette VanHook
Aaron & Kim Vercimak d Chris & Mimi Waddell d Gregg Chadwick & Robyn Walter

Charles & Pam Womack

Paw Paw
Merlin & Meg Anderson d Roger & Deb Aukerman d Bruce & Judy Boswell

Robert Broad & Julie Hile d Larry Bross d Laurine Brown d Lynda Duke d Larry & Emma Funk
Marc Gravel & Karin Nowers d Given & Jean Harper d Robert & Barbara Hathway

Dave & Karen Lowery d Michael & Mabel Lux d Pat & Carroll Oien d Tom & Susan Parrent
Robby & Debbie Ruff d Dwight & Karlita Sloter d Jim Struebing d Bruce & Carolyn Sutter

Jeff & Jane Turley d David & Barbara Wilson

American Sycamore
Finn & Laura Amble d John & Diana Behnke d Mark & Carol Cabaj d Ellen & Brian Dietz

Bill & Lorraine Hetzler d Jim & Emily McLaughlin d Larry & Jonalee Mikesh d Adrienne Ohler
Donald & Marjorie Sapp d Linda & Randy Strubhar d Judith Valente Reynard

Ryan Weishalla & Tara d Marty & Lin Wurbs d John & Marilyn Freese

Shagbark Hickory
Dr. Jay Corwin

Mary Lynne Poole

Black Walnut
The Hedberg Family 

Kristi & Sherman Lewis

Memorial Gifts & Bequests
Our thoughts and deepest sympathies go out to the friends and family of Mary Alice Quinton. 

Contributions received in her memory will be so helpful in enabling us to continue sharing nature and 
touching lives. We hope this will be of some comfort to those left mourning and healing.

We hope you will consider Sugar Grove Nature Center in your estate planning. Memorial gifts and 
bequests are an important way you can make a lasting contribution to the preservation and main-
tenance of this important natural area and environmental education center. Please contact Angela 
Funk, Director, at 309.874.2174 for more information if you wish to make a provision in your will.

Thank you to the Paul A. Funk Foundation and Hazel Funk Holmes Trust for their continued support. 
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Become a member of Sugar Grove Nature Center!  Your membership supports quality environmental 
education programs, land stewardship, research opportunities, and so much more!  Sugar Grove Foundation
is a non-profit organization that receives no tax support.  Memberships, program fees, private gifts, and cor-
porate and foundation grant support are the lifeblood of our organization. 

The Student/Senior level is for individuals.  Family memberships begin at the Sugar Maple level.

All Membership Levels, including Student/Senior ($15), Sugar Maple ($25), and Paw Paw ($50), receive:

Discounts on classes, programs, and events 
Benefit of checking out books from the Nature Center Library

Free or reduced admission, program discounts, &/or store discounts at over 150 nature centers worldwide!
 Knowledge that you are helping to keep Sugar Grove Nature Center open - we can’t do it without you!

Higher giving levels:

American Sycamore ($100)

All of the above benefits plus a 20% one-time discount at Wild Birds Unlimited in Normal, IL

Shagbark Hickory ($250)

All of the above benefits plus two Free Admissions to Annual Autumn Celebration

Black Walnut ($500)

All of the above benefits plus two free admissions to our Maple Sirup Experience Tours

Blue Ash ($1000)

All of the above benefits plus a photograph featuring the nature of Funks Grove

Bur Oak ($5000)

All of the above benefits plus a private tour of the Nature Center & grounds for a group of up to 10 

(by appointment only)

Name: ________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________ State: __________________ Zip: ________________

Phone: ____________________Email: ______________________________________________

 How would you like your newsletter recognition to be worded? ______________________

 I do not wish to be recognized in the newsletter.

 Please send me newsletters via email.

 Please send me newsletters via US Postal Service.

Memberships are valid for one year.
Membership contributions are tax deductible. Please ask your employer about matching gift programs!

Sugar Grove Nature Center will neither sell nor trade personal information provided by donors.

Make checks payable to Sugar Grove Nature Center and return to: 
Sugar Grove Nature Center  4532 N 725 East Road  McLean, IL 61754


 $15  . . . . . . . . . .Student/Senior (65+)
 $25  . . . . . . . . . .Sugar Maple
 $50  . . . . . . . . . .Paw Paw
 $100  . . . . . . . . .American Sycamore

 $250  . . . . . . . . .Shagbark Hickory
 $500  . . . . . . . . .Black Walnut
 $1000  . . . . . . . .Blue Ash
 $5000  . . . . . . . .Bur Oak
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April - October

Tuesday - Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Sunday, 12:00-4:00 p.m.


November - March

Tuesday - Saturday 

10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.


The grounds, trails, & Imagination Grove

are open daily dawn to dusk.


Sugar Grove Nature Center

4532 N 725 East Road

McLean, IL 61754

309.874.2174

info@sugargrovenaturecenter.org

www.sugargrovenaturecenter.org

Latitude: N 40° 20.893'
Longitude: W 089° 08.007'

The Nature of the Grove is available electronically!  
E-mail info@sugargrovenaturecenter.org

to be added to the list!


